


Production Info 

When young Samuel's mother is committed to a 

psychiatric ward, it leaves him trapped in a world 

devoid of the love that only a mother can give. 

But before she leaves, she gives him some very 

clear advice, that sounds more like directions - 

'write, whenever you're happy, sad, mad, 

whatever...just write.' Samuel's stunted emotional 

development due to his mother's mentally 

abusive behavior and isolation drastically affects 

his life, culminating into a total breakdown in 

adulthood as he desperately tries to reunite with 

her -by any means necessary. 

SYNOPSIS  

Shattered by a lifetime of isolation and self-

loathing due to his mentally il l mother's 

psychological abuse, a son's obsession to reunite 

with her leads his life spiraling wildly into an abyss 

of darkness. 

LOGLINE 

BEYOND THE RUSH • Short • 20 min 12 sec  

$45,000 Budget • Psychological Thriller, Drama 

Completed  March 2016 

DETAILS 



Production Stills 



The Filmmakers 

STEVEN SHAW 
Director / Producer 
 

Steven had success in the entertainment world at a very young age 
which has led him to work in the industry for over 20 years. Steven is a 
director for The New York Film Shop, an award winning full-service film 
and video production company based in New York City. The team was 
awarded the 2016 Audience Award at the Garden State Film Festival 
for their action packed short film, MAE DAY.  
 
Steven is especially noted for his ability to elicit stunning performances 
from his actors. He is a passionate and creative director with a unique 
ability to transform a concept into a creative vision using his excellent 
observational skills. 
 
He is excited for the release of his latest directorial endeavor, Beyond 
the Rush. He would like to thank the New Jersey Motion Picture Film 
Director, David W. Schoner, Jr, for being an excellent mentor.  

ROBERT SAYEGH 
Writer / Executive Producer / Casting 
 

Rob has assisted in, recruited for, and supervised almost all facets of 
production management, casting, and show development.  Over his 
20-year career in the business, Robert has worked for networks such as 
Lifetime, Tru TV, MTV, VH1, MTV2, E! Network, PBS, NBC, Discovery 
Channel, HGTV, the MLB Network, as well as acted as a creative 
consultant for Kindle Creative, helping to develop and pitch new 
content for TV and Film.  Robert is the author of The Dividing Line 
published in 2005, which he has adapted into a feature length 
screenplay and is signed with Media Artists Agency out of their local 
office in NY. 

RUSSELL GELTMAN 
Cinematographer  / Producer / Sound Design 
 

An award-winning filmmaker, Russell began his career as a union 
camera assistant (Entourage, ER, Deadwood, Heroes) and is now an 
accomplished cinematographer / producer with old school technique 
and new school vision. His recent projects include TV and web spots for 
BMW, The Olympics, American Express, and HBO. He founded the 
Tribeca-based production company New York Film Shop and has both 
narrative and documentary projects in development. 
 
Russell was nominated for BEST DIRECTOR OF A SHORT NARRATIVE and 
his film, MAE DAY, was nominated for BEST SHORT NARRATIVE at the 
New York City International Film Festival. MAE DAY recently won the 
AUDIENCE AWARD (Pick of the Flicks) at the Garden State International 
Film Festival. 



The Cast 

LUIS ANTONIO RAMOS (DR. BURNS) has established a legacy 
of work on stage, film, and television since starring opposite his 
childhood idol and Academy Award Winner, Jose Ferrer, in The Sun 
and the Moon.  He recently joined the number-one-rated show on 
STARZ, Power, as the tough, but loveable detective, Carlos “Vibora” 
Ruiz.  Ramos is best known for his role as Ricky Guzman, a bail 
bondsman on USA Network’s The Huntress, for which he was 
nominated for an Alma Award in 2002.  Ramos has earned critical 
acclaim for his long career in television, as a series regular on The Brian 
Benben Show and Queens, and in recurring roles on Early Edition, In 
the House, Ink, and Martin. Ramos has also guest starred on How to 
Make it in America, Common Law, Burn Notice, The Unit, The Closer, 
Numb3rs, The Shield, CSI Thing, Trouble in the Heights, The Ministers, Sea 
of Love, The Secret of My Success, Moscow on the Hudson, and 
Christopher Hampton’s Imagining Argentina opposite Antonio 
Banderas and Emma Thompson, among others.  And most recently, 
Luis just took home Best Supporting Actor at the Georgia Latino Film 
Festival for his role in The Stockroom. 

SARAH STREET (LEAH GRIEVESS) began her artistic journey at 
the Cork Academy of Dramatic Arts in Ireland, and then moved to 
NYC to continue her study of acting.  Along the way she has 
appeared in commercials for NBC, Amazon and MTV, TV shows 
including Law & Order: SVU and The Following and has worked with 
award winning film director Deborah Kampeier. Sarah has also done 
voiceover work for howcast.com and she now continues her study of 
acting and also playwriting at The Barrow Group here in NY.  She has 
also just completed writing her first full length play, of which she has 
recently produced a reading of at the Irish Arts Center.  This fall she is 
set to play the infamous Beverly in the Barrow Group’s production of 
Abigail's Party.  

JOE REEGAN (SAMUEL GRIEVESS) will soon be seen in the feature 
film Outpost 37: Alien Outpost, directed by Emmy award winner, 
Jabbar Raisani.  He is currently developing Craig Borten's, (writer of 
Dallas Buyer's Club), next feature film.  Joe recently finished co-writing 
the film adaptation of the off Broadway play, Kid Champion, made 
famous by Christopher Walken during the 1970's. 
 
His previous feature credits include: the Sundance darling, I Melt With 
You, as part of a dynamic cast which included Carla Gugino, Thomas 
Jane, Jeremy Piven, Rob Lowe and BAFTA nominee Christian McKay.  
Joe's first experience with Sundance Film Festival was in 2005 where he 
made his debut starring in the Frank E. Flowers film Swallow, an Official 
Sundance Selection and multiple award-winning film.  
 



The Cast (continued) 

STEPHEN SAYEGH (YOUNG SAMUEL GRIEVESS) is a young actor 
and singer from New Jersey who feels fortunate to say that he's been 
'working' since the age of 7. He has appeared in the National Touring 
Company of Pippin, portraying the role of Theo and has traveled with the 
show in the United States and Amsterdam.  Other career highlights include 
appearances on Inside Amy Schumer, Saturday Night Live and Sesame 
Street. In 2014, Stephen was invited to sing at The Super Bowl Half Time Show 
with Bruno Mars.  Recently, Stephen filmed The Comedian in 2016 with 
Robert DeNiro and Susan Blackwell portraying his parents. He has also done 
numerous voice work including jingles, books on tape and a plethora of ESL 
recordings.  He has appeared in television and print commercials at the 
National level. 

THEODORE BOULOUKOS (TEDDY) is a NYC-based actor whose 
performance work encompasses principal roles in independent narrative 
cinema, premiering at Sundance, SXSW, Rotterdam, Berlin, Tribeca, 
Strasbourg, Rio de Janeiro, Copenhagen, Vienna, Sarasota, Moscow, 
BAMcinemaFest, and the Museum of Modern Art, among some of the most 
important film festivals and venues around the world; and project 
collaborations with numerous established visual artists working in video, 
voice, painting, sculpture, photography, live performance and tableaux 
vivants, which have been internationally exhibited at the Venice Biennale, 
Sundance New Frontier, documenta, Art Basel Miami, and Performa, 
among myriad other art-world showcases and events. He is an alumnus of 
The Albany Academy and Columbia University. 

FARON SALISBURY (EDWARD CLAYBORN) has extensive training in 
mixed martial arts and stage combat which come in handy when doing his 
own stunts in the action genre (recently on Episode 5 of NBC's Believe), 
Salisbury's versatility is evidenced by an equal amount of comedic roles 
(look for him in the 2013 Halley Feiffer satire He's Way More Famous Than 
You and with a lead role the forthcoming baseball comedy Reunion 108 
and upcoming digital shorts). Dramatic leading roles in Ken Kushner's 
Tapestry and the dramatic short My Cross to Bear round out this unique 
actor's broad range. His performance in Michael Stern's short film 
adaptation of Edgar Allen Poe's Berenice (E.A. Poe's Berenice) garnered 
Salisbury a nomination for Best Actor in an Action/Thriller at the 2012 Los 
Angeles International Television Festival. A graduate of The William Esper 
Studio in New York, Salisbury continues to hone his craft at The Upright 
Citizens Brigade and The People's Improv Theater. 

ELIZABETH MATEER (CANDICE) is an actress, model, and 
dancer, known for her roles in the feature film Tapestry, and her ballet 
performance in The Invisible Worm.  Elizabeth has been a dancer for the 
past 20 years, training in ballet, jazz, contemporary, and tap dance.  Her 
dance credits include Madonna’s Iconic tour music video and Woody 
Allen’s upcoming Café Society.  She currently lives in New York City. 



The Hospital 

BELLEVUE HOSPITAL you might have heard, once had 
a very notorious psychiatric ward.  But those horror 
stories have only distracted from the rather 
breathtaking — and heart-breaking — history of this 
historic institution, a lifeline not only for the sick, but 
for the poor, the incarcerated, the abandoned — 
even the dead!  
 
Besides being well known for it’s famous insane 
asylum, Bellevue had MULTIPLE firsts performed in its 
early years.  In 1799, it opened the first maternity 
ward in the United States.  By 1808, the world’s first 
ligation of the femoral artery for an aneurysm was 
performed there, followed by the first ligation of the 
innominate artery ten years later.  Bellevue 
physicians promoted the “Bone Bill” in 1854, which 
legalized the dissection for anatomical studies; two 
years later they started to also popularize the use of 
the hypodermic syringe.  And In 1862, the Austin Flint 
murmur was named for Austin Flint, the prominent 
Bellevue Hospital cardiologist. 
 
A great many medical advances came from 
Bellevue, as well, not least of which the origins of the 
modern ambulance.  The hospital traces its 
beginnings back to a six-bed almshouse that once 
sat near the location of New York City Hall today.  
Despite its humble and (to the modern eye) 
confusing original purposes, the almshouse was miles 
better than the barbaric medical procedures of 
early New York, courtesy the ominous sounding 
‘barber-surgeons‘. 
 
A series of yellow fever epidemics moved care for 
the sick to a former mansion called Belle Vue near 
Murray Hill — and, in fact, with a strong connection 
to the Murray of said Hill.  Soon the institution fulfilled 
a variety of roles and in rather ghastly conditions, 
from ‘pest house’ to execution ground, from a 
Pathological Museum to New York’s first city morgue. 



Production Companies 

R WORLD MEDIA 
R-WorldMedia.com 
Facebook.com/rworldmedia 
Instagram.com/rworldmedia 
Twitter.com/rworldmedia 
 
 

 

The New York Film Shop is an award winning full-
service film and video production company based 

in New York City, New York specializing in 
commercials, documentaries, online marketing 
campaigns, music videos and personalized video 
content. Our in-house production team consists of 

NYC and Hollywood professionals who have recent 
experience working with BMW, The Olympics, 
American Express and Nielsen. 

 
Mae Day, a short film created by the New York Film 
Shop, won the highly coveted “Pick of the Flicks” 
award at the 2016 Garden State Film Festival. The 

film was also nominated for two awards at the 
2015 New York City International Film Festival: Best 
USA Director in a Short Narrative; and Best USA 

Short Narrative. 

 

 

At R World Media, we pride ourselves on being 
a full service production house, which covers 

all aspects of the business – from creation, to 
development to casting to production, editing, 
marketing and talent representation. Me and 
my team, who are comprised of a limitless 

amount of permanent and freelance 
professionals have over 80 years of television 
and film experience. We believe in hard work, 

honesty, being up front with our clients and 
seeing how it would be best to meet their 
needs. 

New York Film Shop 
NewYorkFilmShop.com 
Facebook.com/newyorkfilmshop 
Instagram.com/newyorkfilmshop 
 
 



Production Credits 
Directed by 
STEVEN SHAW 

 

Starring 
LUIS ANTONIO RAMOS 

JOE REEGAN 

SARAH STREET 

STEPHEN SAYEGH  

FARON SALISBURY  

ELIZABETH MATEER 

THEODORE BOULOUKOS 

 

Cinematography by 
RUSSELL GELTMAN 

 

Written by 
ROBERT SAYEGH 

 

Original Music by 
AUDIO REVIVAL 

GRACE LOVE AND THE TRUE LOVES 

DISTURBED 

 
Edited by 
RUSSELL GELTMAN 

 

Production Designer 
ANDREA BERTOLA SHAW 

 

Executive Producer 
ROBERT SAYEGH 

 

Producers 
RUSSELL GELTMAN, JOE REEGAN and STEVEN SHAW 

 

Special Effects 
DAVID RODRIGUEZ 
 

Field Mixer 
THOMAS CRAVEN 

 
Key Grip 
DEREK WADOWLOWSKI 

 
Camera Assistant 
MIGUEL DUVAL 
 
Hair & Makeup 
AISHA CAMPBELL 
 
Special Thanks to 
SHERWIN M ZANJANIAN & UPTON REALTY 
KEVIN MCCAFFERTY & KINDLE CREATIVE 

JOSEPH DIGALBO & CHRIS VACCARO  
OF GREENWICH STREET TAVERN 
BIG JOHN SORKVIST 

ASL PRODUCTIONS 
STUDIO FIVE PICTURES 

ADORAMA RENTAL COMPANY 
 
Filmed on location at 
BELLEVUE HOSPITAL 
GREENWICH STREET TAVERN 

 
Filmed With 
RED EPIC DRAGON 


